Tips on Searching
www.naturaldatabase.com

**How to login:** To access the *Natural Database*, go to the [www.naturaldatabase.com](http://www.naturaldatabase.com) from any networked computer within your organization. Since your company has a site license, you will automatically be logged in.

At the Member Home Page, choose whether you want to post messages to colleagues… sign up for *Natural Database* eUPDATE and eCE… review treatments by disease state in our *Natural Medicines in Clinical Management* courses… or search the *Database* for information on thousands of products.

Use these search options to quickly locate information in the *Database*.

**Product Search**
Displays objective information about any ingredient or commercially available product.

**Natural Product Effectiveness Checker**
Shows the level of effectiveness for natural products used for various medical conditions.

**Natural Product / Drug Interaction Checker**
Shows potential interactions between any natural product and any drug. Automatically checks for interactions with EACH PRODUCT INGREDIENT.

**Disease / Medical Conditions Search**
Shows medical conditions and which natural products might be effective for the condition.

**Colleagues Interact Search**
Shows questions, answers, and comments posted by other health professionals.

**Advanced Search**
Finds specific information or keywords anywhere in the *Database*.

Look for a convenient “Help” button with each search option for additional information on customizing your searches.

We hope this helps you navigate the *Natural Database*. Please don’t hesitate to email or call if we can be of further assistance.